SCHEDULE 15

MOTOR VEHICLE FACILITY

1. In addition to the licensing requirements set out in section 4 of this By-law, an Applicant for a Motor Vehicle Facility shall supply the following:

   a) Fire Approval;
   b) Planning Approval; and
   c) Plumbing Approval.

2. Every Motor Vehicle Facility Licensee shall:

   a) display the Licence in a conspicuous place, including the occupancy load;
   b) upon inspection disclose to an Officer of any flammable materials; and
   c) upon inspection disclose to an Office of any flammable or combustible liquids.

3. Every Licensee shall report to the Waterloo Regional Police Services when a Motor Vehicle is left on the Licensed Premises for a period of twenty-four hours (24 hours), if the Motor Vehicle has been left without permission of the Licensee or when the Licensee may have reason to believe the Motor Vehicle is either stolen or abandoned.

4. Every Licensee shall ensure that all Motor Vehicles associated with the Licensed Premises are parked within the boundaries of the property.